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NORTHSHORE “MAD HATTERS” CELEBRATE SPRING

The April 16th gathering of Northshore Cobourg Probus provided an amazing display of Easter
bonnets. Hats off (pun intended) to all the creative participants.
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Speaker’s Corner

Martial Arts
Born and bred in
Northumberland County,
Barbara Marion is an
International referee for
the World Tae Kwon Do
Federation. Both she and
her husband are Black
Belt achievers in this
sport. Their two boys
participate as well.
While expressing a lack
Barbara Marion
of ‘computer savvy’, she
declared that her notable savvy is evidenced when she “is in her bare feet”.
Since she is approaching fifty Barbara explained that
she no longer competes in sparring ,but she loves the
sport enough to have trained innumerable hours to earn
referee status: her first certification for regional competitions was earned in 1988. By 1992 she had advanced to
the international level. In order to referee at this level she
has become a world traveler, providing her expertise in
Mexico, Ecuador, Denmark, China, Germany and more
countries. Her ongoing, arduous training will, she hopes,
result in her being chosen to referee in London, England
at the Olympics. For example, her
fitness level is so high that she can
outrun the male referees in the
training camps. Despite the stringent demands of the IOC, Barbara
remains undaunted and determined.
Ms. Marion reiterated the values
reinforced by the respectful, disciplined sport of Tae Kwon Do. She attributed to this sport
a litany of good habits and core qualities: work ethic,
time management, fitness, self esteem, courtesy, perseverance and a sense of fair play.
Becoming a referee in world-wide competitions also
gave Barbara opportunities to learn about multiculturalism experiences: while judging a bout with an Iranian
athlete involved, the Iranian coach belittled her ability
and insulted her by suggesting she had taken a bribe,( his
athlete had lost); when in Ecuador, just after a military
coup, she was escorted everywhere by twenty-four armed
National Police. As one might guess, Barbara admitted
that stress is a major issue for a martial arts referee!
We also learned that all the air flights, hotel fees, and
meal costs making up Barbara’s trips abroad are paid for
out of her own pocketbook. The only exception occurs

when the I.O.C. contributes to the referees working the
Olympics. Barbara estimates that she has spent $100,000 on
air flights alone in order to participate as an international
referee. Despite
Courtesy, ,perseverance, self- the financial
costs, the gruelcontrol, indomitable spirit,
ing
training
integrity
camps and her
own daily regime, Barbara considers her participation in Tae
Kwon Do FUN!!! Ms. Marion’s A-V component of her presentation showed the Probus audience slides of athletes from
various nations in combat; many manoeuvres were accented
and explained.
Interested Probus listeners asked some questions. The
topic of head injuries elicited the following explanations: Tae
Kwon Do insists on these safety rules: a) for youth, the under
13’s do not kick towards the head; b) for ages 14-30, two
categories exist, both ‘recreational’ (no head kicking) and
‘high performance’ (these athletes practice 4 hours per day, 5
days per week so that when they kick, even at heads, their
skill level is so great that ((99% of the time)) their feet simply touch their opponents’ heads.) The topic of protective
gear resulted in the information that youthful competitors
wear mouth guards, shin guards and helmets.
Barbara Marion not only extolled the virtues of her chosen sport but also proudly explained that she has “succeeded
in a man’s sport, in a woman’s shoes”.
Jill Mills

To write with a broken pencil is pointless
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Speaker’s Corner
to share their culture, its dances, song and food.
“Seal had to be eaten raw, all the nutrients a person
It had to be
needed readily available...they didn’t have to eat
there. The explorers of
it...she didn’t.” There was also an opportunity to
a by-gone era were
take “an Arctic polar dip”, jump in from the back
certain. And it had to
of the ship... it was August (after all); she skipped
be navigable. After
that (I can’t blame her.) Then there was the explorall, were not the waing.
ters of the British Isles
With every stop there would be a trek a
and the coasts Norway
short one or one longer for those willing. There
ice - free? Surely
was always something different to see and experts
similar
conditions
there to help you learn: King Leopold Is.,
Donna Wootton
would have to exist
“incredible bird life”, Beachy Is., “Franklin expediwithin the same latition grave sites”, Jenny Lind Is.,
tudes. It simply remained for
“snow geese”. There was certain
the true adventurer to seek and “It would begin in the
amount of risk: the guide carried
find and commerce to follow. fiords of Greenland, its
a rifle in case of polar bears and
But then little was known of
even exotic fun, “mud water raftwarm ocean currents and their people clinging to its
ing (In) the muddy water coming
benefits and all the voyages periphery of an otherfrom under the glacier” and, need
ended in failure and some in
I add, shopping, “sealskin fashdisaster. Now of course Global wise icebound country.”
ions” of course. Then there is the
Warming has made the prosstory for the grandkids. The ship
pect of the North-West Passage
run aground in the high Arctic, the waters as yet
an absolute certainty and even tourists may become
uncharted. Nothing to do but lounge on the deck in
explorers. But Donna Wootten assured us all that
the almost 24 hour sunshine, indulging oneself in
her voyage of discovery was none the less an adthe five star cuisine as one waited for rescue with a
venture.
Maclean’s reporter there to record every breathless
It would begin in the fiords of Greenland,
moment for posterity.
its people clinging to its periphery of an otherwise
It is not surprising that Donna should urge
icebound country. “It is a culture based on the
“All Canadians to experience this trip”: come to
kayak and fishing”, she pointed out. More interestknow what we have before it’s gone.
ing and colourful is the blending of the Danish and
Inuit cultures, the street signs in Danish, the small
red houses clinging to the “earth’s oldest crust” ,
the rock now laid bare by the rapidly retreating glaciers., the place a World Heritage Site, “the origin
of icebergs”. Donna would come to see “the mammoth ice plain” from the air by helicopter, and icebergs up close from a zodiac, “amazing”.
The Canada’s Pound Inlet would be different, a sandy shore, no dock. But by this time the
welcome was familiar the people more than willing

The North-West Passage

Julius

When fish are in schools they sometimes take debate
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(Centre)Sara Woods (front row l-r) Jill Mills Dianne Morrison Bill King

Jill Mills

Shane Maclean
Bill King

When the smog lifts in Los Angeles, U.C,L.A.

Sharron McMann
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Sara Woods

Judi Curtis

The professor discovered that her theory of earthquekes was on shaky ground.
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Presidential Ponderings
Happy May Everyone:
News update from the Curtis household …All
Dixie’s puppies have homes … Yipee!!
I must have planted all the bulbs the right way
up as they are all poking their heads out of the
very soggy ground … whoopee!
AND my Easter Bonnet made a great decoration
at our family dinner … can you believe that?!?
I hope everyone had a great Easter in whatever
format you choose to celebrate it. Ours involved
puppies, puddles, fort building Easter egg hunting and floating boats down our little moat!! All
of course centred around the grandkids (my
brothers and mine). My privilege as Nana is to
build memories for them … what fun for it is to
be grandparent! Quite appropriate that Easter
revolved around them I think as I think that
Easter = spring = new life = hope = the future.
Ok, ok … enough philosophizing.
Now a word about your hard working Management Team. These folks have worked tirelessly
this year to make our meetings and events both
interesting and fun and, on your behalf, I’d like
to thank them all. But never people to stand on
their laurels, I would like to give you a heads up
that, at some point in the not too distant furture,
we will devote a meeting to getting your feedback and ideas, in a fun way, for the future of
our club … so stay tuned and put on your thinking caps on everyone.
Hope to see everyone out and about.

Bridge Club 2 will meet on May 12th and May
26th with locations tba
Lunch Bunch is cancelled for May as it falls on
same date as Spring Fling in Peterborough
Bid Euchre group will get together 1:30pm May
10th at Donna Sprague’s, please call to let her
know if you’re going
Drinks and Appies watch for next yummy get
together date in June
Northshore Garden Tour is being planned for
sunny June (tentatively the 3rd week) please see
Mary Potter if you would like your garden featured
August Anniversary Party (BBQ) wow, that
time already? Planned for August 17th, so just a
heads up for now. Tickets will go on sale June 1st.

Mahatma Gandhi
Mahatma Gandhi, as you know, walked barefoot
most of the time, which produced an impressive
set of calluses on his feet.
He also ate very little, which made him rather frail
and with his odd diet, he suffered from bad breath.

Judi ©
All of these attributes made him.....
A super callused fragile mystic hexed by halitosis.

A dentist and a manicurist married. They fought tooth and nail.
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Attention all Members:
On Wednesday, June 1 proposed
revisions to our Club By-Laws
will be presented to the membership. Please bring your copy of
the By-Laws to that meeting to
facilitate the discussion

Date: May 25th
Cost $115
(Transportation and tickets only
You are on your own for meals)

Mark your calendar

Mormon Tabernacle Choir

No meeting on May 18th as it conflicts
with the Spring Fling
Monday, June 27th
$120.00
Mormon Tabernacle Choir
at Roy Thomson Hall
2:00 p.m.
Sign up sheet out with a $50.00 deposit.

Membership dues should be
paid by Aug. 1/11. Postdated
cheques are acceptable. Date
on the cheques will be for
August 1, 2011.

A will is a dead giveaway.
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THE PROBUS TRIP TO PORTUGAL AND CRUISE OF
THE WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN & ATLANTIC
“The trip was all highs and no lows.”
“There were so many highs to remember, I
cannot be bothered to think if there were any
lows.” These were just two of the comments
that were given to me on the return of the
first Probus Trip overseas.
Twenty-two Probus members and their friends travelled to Portugal and spent fifteen days in the Algarve. They travelled around
this southern province of Portugal visiting many sights.
Some of the highlights included:
An afternoon in Loulé at the MardiGras parade.
Taking the tourist train to Old Town for sightseeing, restaurants and shopping
Walking along the beach of the Atlantic Ocean
A boat cruise up the Ria Guadiana for a lunch with entertainment and even a dance or two.
A small group Jeep excursion of the area.
Taking the shuttle bus to Old Town for sightseeing, restaurants and shopping
An excursion to Lisbon Spain with stops at the beautiful
Spanish square, the Cathedral and the Jewish quarters
An historic tour of the Algarve with stops in Lagos with the
statue of Henry the Navigator and the slave Market: a
trip around Sagres and its pretty harbour; and a trip to
the lighthouse at Cape St. Vincent, the most westerly
point of the European Continent.
Taking the taxis to Old Town for sightseeing, restaurants
and shopping
Our Portuguese evening out with a typical Portuguese supper and entertainment of Fado singing. (Here we met
other Canadian tourists)
Touring the Cork Museum; on to a Cork Factory; another
stop at a Cork Store and a visit to Portuguese bakery
and a typical farm in Sao Alportel
And last but not least shopping in Old Town
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It was a little disappointed that we actually travelled
through the Strait of Gibraltar in the dark.
On board our group made excellent use of the restaurants, the nightly shows, the shops, the casino and the
ship board twenty four hour influenza. It did give us a
chance to meet the medical staff!
My favourite part of this trip was watching our group
bond. Not everyone knew each when we left but everyone has a new group of friends...friends with whom they
now share some great memories.
Maybe we can do this again! Just let me know, because
with the success of this trip, I am willing and eager to
organize another trip.
Thank you to each of you who made it such a success.
Sharron McMann

May the
Fourth be
with you

We left Portugal on March 18th at 3:30am by bus and plane and
transferred to the beautiful city of Barcelona which we toured
before arriving at the port to embark on a nine day cruise of the
western Mediterranean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean. Here we met
four more of our group.
The ship had several ports of call: Morocco (where two of our
group went for an overnight trip in Marrakesh) and Agadir in
Africa; the Spanish owned Canary Islands; the Portuguese owned
Madeira Island (my personal favourite); Malaga where some
went to the World Heritage Site of the Alhambra and several
went to the little mountain village of Mijas , home of the burro
taxis and many leather coat stalls (I believe about 5 leather jackets were bought either here or in Agadir; and last stop Barcelona.

www.probusnorthumberland.com

